On Wednesday March 23rd, the College of Health and Human Development Inter-Club Council held its annual event entitled: The Carnival of Connections. Despite the fear of rain in the forecast, the twelve HHD-ICC affiliated clubs and organizations excitedly set up their booths under clear skies.

The event began promptly at 10 AM as curious students wandered towards the white tents. Each club had a booth with information about their organization and how it related to careers, other colleges, or community programs as well as a fun carnival-themed game that captivated the attendants’ attention. Participants had the opportunity to win a goldfish at the Nursing Student Association booth, “bacteria buddies” from Eta Sigma Gamma, cotton candy and other fun give-a-ways as they attempted to fill their card with at least 8 stickers to receive free food and a chance in an opportunity drawing at the final tent. An iPod shuffle, portable DVD player, gift cards, and other prizes were provided during opportunity drawings that occurred throughout the day in half-hour increments.

At noon, those in attendance were treated to a Zumba demonstration (see Photo next page) from CSUF alum, Hiba Shublak, the founder of Active Learning. The DJ then took over, playing upbeat music for the audience until 1 PM as students redeemed their cards for lunch of grilled hotdogs and chips.

Overall, the Carnival of Connections was a great success, with about 400 students participating throughout the 5-hour long event.
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NOTE THIS!
DATES AND REMINDERS
April 5th—CSUF Farmers Market, Titan Walk, 9am –2pm

April 6th and 7th—ASI Elections– Vote for the 2011-2012
ASI officers and 2 HHD Board of Directors at
vote. Fullerton.edu

April 16th—EWP Exam Date– All students must pass
the English Writing proficiency exam prior
to commencement

April 24th – Easter Sunday